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THE EDITOR'S CORNER
The first order of business is to thank a.ll those members who voted
in favor of continuing the name "WESTERN EXPRESS" -- an overwhelming
majority apparently i.,rished to leave the name unchanged. Thl.S is covered
in detail elsewhere in this Issue.
Your Editor is also aware that that same vote has in effect kept him
in office for an indefinite period -- a fact which I view with mixed
emotions of gratitude and bewilderment. I am complimented by your vote
of confi-dence. At the same time, I must frankly admit that this job is
burdensome; and I wish to God that a few of you i.rould step forvTard and
share it with me. If any of you would like to help, please let me know.
Various avenues of assistance have been mentioned in previous j.ssues, and
a fevr are incorporated belovr.
The ' major crittcism of HE is simply tha.t it contains too little data
on fields other than express. We need more facts and articles on other
western subjects such as territorials, ghost towns, ocean and overland
mail, and western postal history in general. If we had an Associate
Editor in each of these various categories, we could broaden our scope
tremendouslyj and all our members woulU. be happier. I '"ill welcome volunteers or nominations for those positions.
In connection vri th the above, H. 0. BILDEN recently vrrote that a
group of mid-vrestern cover collectors met j.n imgust with the purpose of
forming an organization of collectors interested in territorials. I
inunediately answered, asking him to invite that group to joJ.n forces
ifl th 1-TCS, and stating that I would welcome any one of them as an Associate
Editor in charge of territorials. Unfortunately, I have received no further
word up to the date this goes to press.
Associate Editors would be most useful in editing articles of a nonexpress nature. I have frequently had to return articles to their authors
for the simple reason that they contained too many ambiguitiesj and I did
not possess the knowledge to clarify them. And all too f'requently those
authors never bothered to send them back, much to my own disappointment.
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PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor}
Henry H. Clifford} 639 So. Spring St., Los hngeles 14, Calif. But note that
advertising copy and the payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner,
2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5} Calif.j and inquiries regarding membership should
be sent to Dr. Sheldon H. Goodman, 323 Geary St., San Francisco 2, Calif.
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PRESIDEN'l:' S MESSAGE

The new Constitution and By-Lat.-rs have been approved by a substantial majority
of the members of our Society. In accordance therewith I have made appoi nt ments to all of the committees. with the exception of the Nominating Com. mtttee which will be too premature to appoint at this time. The Committee
Chairmen will outline their r espective programs in the near future and they
will be publ ished in WE. I feel certain that with the organization of the
committees our Society will be of even more value to its members. I hope
that the membership will cooperate with the committees in making this possible .
M. C.

NATHAN

C 0 MMI T T E E S
MEMBERSHIP

EXPERTISING

PROGRAM

J. R. Hughes, Chairman

Joseph M. Clary, Chairman

Dr. A. J. Hertz
J. D. Baker
Charles F. Meroni
John A. Fox

Edgar B. Jessup
Robert A. Hanson
Robert Myerson
Frank C. Burns

Dr . W. Scott Polland,
Chairman
Edgar•B. Jessup
Tracy Simpson
vlilliam R. Parker
Stanley B. Ashbrook

PUBLICITY

AUDITING

Jack R. Hughes, Chairman
B. C. Pearce
Robert Beale
Harry Gray
Robert A. Siegel

M. C. Nathan, Jr., Chairman
Robert Beale
Robert A. Hanson

S E S C A L EXHIBIT NOVEMBER 4th THROUGH 6th
The llth Annual Stamp Exhibition of Southern California will be held
Friday through Sunday, Nov. 4-6, at the Elks Club Ballroom, 607 South Park
View St. , Los Angeles 5. Mel NATHAN has appointed Bob MYERSON of the
Program Committee to represent WCS and to work wi th the Exhibiti on Chairman,
E . H. Rankin, 2552 Lorna Vista Drive, Alhambra, Cal if. All WCS members are
invited to compete. WCS wil l give a first and second award for both Hestern
Express Covers and \-!estern Town Covers; and all vlCS entries in those groups
wi ll also be eligible for SESCAL' s Grand Award and other at.-Tards.
Bob MYERSON has engaged a room at a modest price for a WCS meeting
Saturday after noon, Nov. 5th, at 4 pm at the El ks CJ.ub. Cocktails will be
available in Parlor A at a later hour -- dutch treat. Then at 7 pm that
evening, SESCAL holds its Awards Dinner in the Elks Club Banquet Room. All
interested in western covers will be urged to attend our meeting; and all
WCS members present will be urged to attend SESCAL's Awards Dinner.

* ** **** **
NEW MEMBERS OF WCS -- Continued from April 1955 Issue
267 - Hugh Winfiel d Gore, 275 Sunset Terrace, San Mateo, Californi a .
268- Fred H. Hayt,.Tard, Jr . , 16th Floor, 485 Madison Ave., Ne\v York 22, N. Y.
269- Robert D. Haines, 336 Kearny St., San Francisco, California.
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\VESTERN COVER SOCIETY
MINUTES
Meeting:

August 7, 1955 - Pony Express Retreat, San Rafael, California.

The follm.,ring members were present :
Mr. Mel C. Nathan, President
Dr. Sheldon Goodman, Secretary
Mr. Henry Chaloner, Treasurer
Mr. \.fm. Aichele
Mr. Robert Beale
Dr. W. W. Bilyeu
Mr. Frank Burns
Mr. Edv1ard Cerruti
Mr. Joseph Clary
Mr. Milton Eisner
Mr. Walter Frickstad

Mr. G. M. Hackett
Mr. Robert Hanson
Mr. Jack R. Hughes
Mr. J. R. Hughe s
Mr. Edgar J essup
Mr. Nat Levy
Mr. Ed McConnell
Dr. vl. Scott Polland
Col. Vladdell SmHh
Mr. Ed Thrall
Mr. Hugh Gore
Mr. B. C. Pearce

This being an open meeting, the 'ltri ves and guests of the members brought
the attendance to 45. The meeting '-1as preceded by cocktails and a buffet
dinner. Col. Smith was the host.
The meeting was called to order by President Nathan at 8:25 P.M. He
welcomed the members and their guests and thanked Col. Smith . Ratification
of the Constitution and By-La'ltrs was acknowledged as the Secretary has received' well over 90% of the cards, in the affirmative, from the membership.
Over one hundred cards were returned. Edgar Jessup talked on the Pony
Express and exhibited some of his collection of them. The meeting adjourned
at 9:30P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
SHELDON H. G00Dr4AN
Se cretary.
(Note: According to Secretary GOODMAN, a total of 107 ballots were received
by i;;he end of August. Of those, 98 voted to continue "\·!ESTERN EXPRESS",
6 voted to change the name, and 3 took a neutral position . )
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HELLS, FARGO & CO'S EXPRESS DIRECTORY -- 1880
This 1880 Directory will be found on the following photo-page.
We are indebted to Roy TAYLOR for calling this item to our attention;
and we are most grateful to Miss Irene SIMPSON of the Hells Fargo History
Room for supplying the photo from which this illustration is made. It
is not clear from the correspondence which one paid for the photo; so
we will play safe and thank both of them. And of course we must certainly
extend full credit to the Wells Fargo Bank for permission to reproduce it.
Regarding this Directory, Miss Simpson writes: "VIe prepared a copy
for display in our History Room in conjunction with our showing of a
specially prepared Map of Wells Fargo Offices in the Mother Lode in 1880
compared 1-li th buildings or plaques that exist there today. This map is
reproduced in the center of the (August 1955) house organ 'vlells Fargo
Messenger' . "
(Note: The accompanying photo-page was made from a glossy photograph
supplied by Miss Simpson. The photograph shoved part of the left and
upper left margins and letters missing, so that it \-las quite difficult
to make out some of the place names. Your Editor has restored those
missing portions, using a special process, and sincerely trusts that he
bas gotten all the names correct. For example, Baker City appeared only as
" er City". Anyone interested in that special process, for writing on
glossy prints, can learn the secret by writing your Editor. )

************
AUCTION OF BJLBKHAUSEN COLLECTION NOV. 7-8 BY H. R. HARMER, INC.
Elsewhere in this Issue will be found a full-page advertisement of this
forthcoming auction, which should be one of the highlights of the 1955-56
auction season, at least insofar as western covers are concerned. Pep
THORP has prepared the catalog, which is profusely illustrated and contains much background material. The catalog should be in the mail early
in October. Note that each member of t·JCS should receive a copy, which
should make for excellent reference material. If any member does not get
his copy within a reasonable time, he should write direct to H. R. Harmer.
In connection with this auction, Pep Thorp is again taking the material
on the road to show around the country, even though be had some of it with
him during his tour last Spring. He will be at the Hotel Alexandria in
Los Angeles October 19th, and at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco October
22-23.
He are also indebted to Pep for supplying some 27 photographs of covers
in this collection, in order to further our research work. These will be
illustrated in subsequent issues of WE. Pep has also written an article
on western express franks, which will be found in this Issue.
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COMMENTS ON THE RECENT ILLUSTRATIONS IN "vlESTERN
EXPRESS" OF PRINTED FRANKS AND CORNER CARDS

NOT

LISTED IN THE THORP-BARTELS CATALOGUE
By P. H. T'norp
Editor Henry Clifford has requested yours truly to follow up the work
started in illustrating and listing franks not included in the Thorp-Bartels
listings, and specifically to pinpoint these additions to specific envelopes
as listed in the Thorp-Bartels Catalogue. By so requesting, Editor Henry
hands me quite a chore, which I have timidly embarked upon, and vrhich I
approach with the greatest humility. "It ain 1 t easy, brother! It ain 1 t easy!''
First, I think we should revievr what was attempted in Thorp-Bartels.
The basic plan was to illustrate a.ll PRINTED franks that appear on United
States stamped envelopes, and to endeavor to identify each envelope on which
each Frank was knovm. Finally, we attempted to place a value on each listing.
The first part of the plan, illustrations, was comparatively simple. Of
course we fell far short of illustrating "all" j but vre did do a reasonably
acceptable job of illustrating a great many. Considerably more, I believe,
than had ever previously been published in any collecti on. of pictures. vle
encountered but one small problem in this field of our vrork: namely, '"vrhat
constituted a Frank, and vrhat a Corner Card?" vle solved this quickly by
exercising our editorial prerogatives . A Frank, we said, must contain the
\vord "Paid", or clearly indicate in its design that a fee had been paid.
Of course such an arbitrary rule might exclude some items which should have
been included. But if the work vras to be done at a l l, then some line had
to be drawn and that adopted seemed reasonable.
The second part of our plan, to identify each envelope on which each
Frank appeared, was not so easy. We had to rely upon old lists and catalogues, largely the late Dr. Berthold's findings, and we probably fell far
short of our objective. Primarily our failings in this respect were due
to the fact that vlestern Frank collectors, in whose collections by far the
largest number of Franks exist, have very little knm-rledge of envelopes
and care even less. And envelope collectors '"ho have a knovrledge of
envelopes knovr very little about Franks and care even less about them than do
the Frank collectors about envelopes. An attempt was made to arrange a
"shot gun wedding. " Like any such forced arrangement neither party rested
easily vrith the idea. Nor can I say that a year of living together has
produced any grand rush to accept the idea. Yet. some progress has been
made, and Western Frank collectors are discovering that at least a basic
knowledge of our stamped envelopes is very helpful i n their endeavors.
More of this later.
The third part of our program, to establish a value for each frank,
was even more difficult and basically was merely a compromise of opinions.
For want of a policy to ,.,rork upon, we determined that any values assigned
would be the minimum value for any given frank in its most common form of
usage - bearing in mind that the condition 'vas "fine." There was no possible
way to place values upon covers with special cancellations, markings, or
routings. Hence the values given in Thorp-Bartels are a starting point from
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vrhich one may go upvrard for special reasons, or downward for the matter of
condition. By and large I believe they serve this purpose reasonably well.
Values, however, when it comes to phil atel y, are controversial, a rbitrary, and
'subject to plenty of revision. The old, old story is ever present - if it's
the other fellow's property, it obviously isn't vrorth as much as j_t would be
if it were your ovm property.
So much for what was done in Thorp-Bartels and the reasons for so doing
it. Now let's get on with some other things. Knowledge of envelopes, for
instance.
In the last issue of "\.JE", tucked up in the left hand corner of the page
illustrating "Additional \.,Testern Franks and Corner Cards", vre see the neat
little "COUPE'S EXPRESS" frank, which is described as black on a 3¢ 1864 env.
Previous to this illustration it had been my impression, shared by the late J.
M. Bartels and Dr. Berthold, that the only known copy of this was on a 3¢
cream paper 1870 envelope. J. M. Bartels diu note that it was believed another
copy did exist somewhere. The late Ernest Hiltsee, in his book "The Pioneer
Miner and Pack Mule Express", listed this frank vrith the terse comment "Vancouver 1871+". Bartels gives the same place and year and ev.i.d.ently collected
his information from Wiltsee, or vice versa. Now if the copy of this frank
illustrated in "viE" for July 1955 is indeed on an 1864 envelope, Coupe had a
much longer existence than had previously been knmm. vie should l i ke to know
which 3¢ 1864 envelope the frank appears on. On white or buff paper? On the
ordinary envelope or one with the "Patent Lines?" (Presence of the vertical
return card would seem to indicate the latter). In other words l et's pin t his
down to a specific item. That may not seem important to the fellow who owns
the envelope. But it is most important when establishing a permanent record.
Ther~ are certain specific things we kno1-r a.bout our stamped envelopes.
vie know, for instance,. certain dates on which certain stamps were put into use.
Also, the dates on which cert ain sizes and "kni ves" were adopted.. Hence, ,vhen
we discover a printed frank and pin point it dovm to a specific envelope, we
have established the period in which the Frank vras used; and, of course, evidence of the period in which the Express Company existed. Neither of the
"Coupe" envelopes fit very well into the statement that this express existed
in 1874. One of the tvro reported is stated to be on an 1864 and the other is
known to be on an 1870 envelope. It is possible, of course even probabl e, that
supplies of the 1870 envelopes were in the Post Office in 1874. But where did
vliltsee and Bartels gather the i nformation that the company existed in"l874?"
My own belief is that they assumed this information from the envelope on which
they discovered the frank. In preparj.ng the auction catalogue for the Barkhausen collection of ~.,Testern Franks, I have bad to resort to this means of
stating "facts" on several occasions. From the envel opes at hand I have had to
assume that such and sucn express company operated "about 1865" . This in lieu
either of no information, or information that ,.,as obviously incorrect.
"Obviously" because the envelopes in front of me provided very definite information.
On the other hand if we have documentary evidence of an express company
going out of business in a certain year, and ,a frank of that company turns up
on an envelope we know to be issued after they were no longer in business, we
can "smell a rat" no matter how good the imitation may be.
So if we are to do a thorough job on recording these printed franks, then
by all means let's pin point the envelopes on which they are printed. That
means back-tracking a little to identify the en~elopes of all of the additional
franks recently illustrated in "WE." But if you are all willing, I'll give the
project a try.
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NOTES ON VARIOUS EXPRESS COMPANIES
by John G. Tyler
A.

(See Photo-Fig. 1)

Co's Messenger on Mendota and Goshen Route.
(Note error~ The last l etter in GOSHEN is an R instead of N)
In the '90's, Mendota ( 35 Miles vJest of Fresno on the Southern Pacific's
Hest-Side lines) vTas a Division Headquarters. They built a brick Roun~""louse ·
there, large enough to house a half dozen or more locomotives. This Roundhouse
stood for a.lmost fifty years and after it was no longer used by the Company,
it became an ideal "Hotel " for the clan of weary wanderers who carried their
blanket bundles up and down the railroad tracks. The building was purchased
a few years ago by one of the \olineries in Fresno. They had it torn dovm and
the many thousands of bricks were used in building an extension to one of the
firm's vTarehouses.

\tl.

F.

&

The San Fran. Hendota & L.A. R.P.O. cover submitted hereHith
(See Photo-Fig. 2) has no direct bearing but seems a fit companion for the other
item and possibly the R.P.O. Clerk who applied it, rode on the same train on
more than one occasion as a 11 Rival"? or companion of F. A. Tickner who was
Hells Fargo's Messenger on the Mendota to Goshen Junction run. If the evidence
shovm by this R.P.O. marking could be taken at face value, Mendota might lay
claim to having once ranked right along with San Francisco and Los JL11geles!
Unless my memory is too faulty, Brother Hackett of San Jose, himself an old
Wells Fargo man, once told me, upon seeing my cover, that he knew Tickner as a
fellow employee of the Company.
B. BICYCLE MAIL (See Photo-Fig. 3)
The Tharp-Bartels Catalog (Century Edition) lists this Frank, when printed on
stamped envelopes, as BLACK in color. The Complete Catalog (Meekels 1895)
gives the color as BROHN- so does Scott's Spectalized- and all other references
knovm to the writer. The one submitted herewit~ is not Black, although the
original color has become somevThat darkened by oxidation or other cause. The
Thorp listing should be corrected to read "Brown." Scott's Specialized lists
this on both Hhite and Amber envelopes. I wonder if anyone has both col ors?
A former acquaintance, who worked for Banta at the time, told me that,
to the best of his knovrledge and recollection, only one package ( 25) of envelopes was imprinted, presumably so t.hat the after-regular-hours employees (young
men) who worked in Banta's Victor Bicycle shop, would have a "Ready ~o go"
envelope to sell to an evening applicant.
In COVERS Magazine for Feb. 1954, P. 13, there appeared an unsigned,

eleven line article Hhich was quite erroneous.

It stated this service

covered 210 miles near San Francisco. The fact is that mail was carried on a
direct route, FRESNO TO S.F. via Pacheco Pass. The article stated that the
stamp was printed on a 30¢ envelope. Where that idea came from I don't know.
It vms, of course, the 2¢ envelope!
The article further stated that Scott's
Catalog once listed the Bicycle stamps as No's L 253 and L 253a 11BU.t to conserve
space, these were deleted". Scott's . Special:i.zed, for 1955 , as we are all aware,
lists them on page 406 and they have been in the Special:ized Catalog for many
years along . with other Locals.
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Less than 400 l etters were sent out of Fresno during the very brief
operation of this service. Most of the covers so used had the adhesive stamps
affixed. A genuinely used and properly dated cover, ,.,ith the Brown stamp impressed on a 2¢ envelope (vlhether v.fui te or Amber) and "cancelled" with the
characteristic diagonal "Grill", must rank among the rarest of Franks. Even
in unused form this is a really hard envelope to find. Some forty years of
inquiry on my part has turned up only thP. one I am submitting herewith. The
only other copy I ever had an opportunl.ty to acquire was a left-over carried
by ordinary mail some ten days after the service was terminated because of
the settlement of 'the strike which had been called by the American Railway
Union.
C.

NORTHERN PACIFIC EXPRESS CO. (See Photo-Fig.

4)

The Tharp-Bartels Century Edition lists this Frank as Steel Bl ue. Three of
the five which I am submitting a,re decidedly on the BLACK order which would
seem to ind.icate that an additional listing is required.. The "Steel Blue"
as you -vrill note, varies some-vrhat. A shade of a shade perhaps!
D.

ADAMS EXPRESS CO.

v~STERN

DIVISION (See Photo-Fig. 5)

The envelope submitted shows a very minor variety, differing from the one
illustrated in v1E for Feb. 1953 in that a square peri od follovTs the Company
name and the parentheses in vlhich "Western Divis i on" is enclosed are square
instead of rounded. (Postmark appears to be Cadiz, Ohio.) Perhaps this is
too minor to be worth mentioning but some seem to like the "Fly Speck" varieties .
E.

HESTONIs EXPRESS

SOLD TO HICE

(See Photos-Figs . 6 & '7)

Heston advertised and his Handstamp is known. (See photo enclosed).
Heston sold out to Hice as per enclosed photo of his ad. Did Hi ce also use a
handstamp? I have never seen an auction catal og in ,.,hich a cover with his
marking was offered. Does any collector have a 1-l.F. & CO. cover, Hornttos to
Visalia or vice versa with marking to indicate that Hice handled the letter?
F.

PRE CANCELLED HELLS FARGO ENVELOPE?

(No Photo)

This l ooks like a pre-cancelled j_tem. The gum seems intact and there is no
evidence of Paste-up use . (No photo, since gum -vrouldn 't show.)
Possibly the
clerks in the mailing Department of Wells Fargo's S. F. office anticipated a
"Five O'clock Rush" and prepared some envelopes in advance. Quien sabe?
G.

STELLE'S EXPRESS (See Photo-Fig. 8)

l'Jo mention of Stelle is found l.n the Thorp-Bartel Catalogue. There is evidence
that he operated actively - Stockton to Mariposa a nd vicinity- around 1853-54.
(See Pioneer Miner and Pack Mule Express, also enclosed photo of his ad.) He
carried LETTERS too . See third item on photo - the four quotations from the
Mariposa "Chronicle" of 1854 were from the issues of January 20, January 27,
February 3 and May 12, respectively.
Did he put any sort of marking on the
letters he transported and delivered for and/or in connection 1-1i th Wells Fargo?
Again, I cannot recall having seen such; and again---Quien sabe?

------

- ..
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(No Photo)

FREEMAN evidently handled some CUBAN mail in 1855-56 (See enclosed tracing)
Wonder ~t what point he picked this up or from what Steamship Co. he got it~
Too bad somebody did not put some sort of identifying notation on the cover
which evidently came all the way through untouched and received only Freeman's
red receiving stamp at San Francisco . This cover was offered to me by Parker
Haydon Sr. i n 1938 for $15 . 00.
I.

\·lALKER 1 S RIVER EXPRESS

(See Photos-Figs. 9

&

10)

Mr. A. J. Mann, according to newspaper ads and announcements, proposed to
organize an Express to run from Sonora to the Walker's River mines. Evidence,
as per enclosed, i ndicates that he became incapacitated before the project got
under way and that other interests took up the idea . Did ~mybody actually
get going ~~th such an Express and if so, what was it called?

J.

(See Photo-Fig. 11)

This was the marking the FRESNO TRANSFER put on ·Hells Fargo mn.il picked up
between Fresno and The Yosemita Valley, via Mariposa, in the early Nineties .
They evidently had a regular run and must have been authorized by W. F. & Co.
to look out for the latter 's business on this off-the-Railroad r oute . H. J.
Hinds, the son of a then Fresno Attorney, was, I have been informed, employed
at that time by vlells Fargo in some capacity. Possibly he drove the conveyance
and certainly he must have acted as Messenger, as indicated by Emblem abbreviation following his name.
11

K.

11

(See Photo-Fig. 12)

Of which Pacific Express Co. was E. M. Massman (or Masman) President? Were
these Newspaper stamps? They show up once in a great while, in old collectionson the blank page in the back-following Zanzibar. In such location they keep
company with a few Match and Medicines , Tobacco stamps and Horld ' s Fair
stickers. Have never found anyone who knew when or· for what purpose they
were used.
EDITOR's NOTE: Illustrated along ,.,i th Fig. 12 are a few items
from my own collection, which happened to be photographed at the same time
j ust my Scotch showing, I guess, for I can't bea:t< to waste film. They
are as follows:
\{ells Fargo Garter stamp, blue, with red pen cancel.
Wells Fargo newspaper stamp, blue, unused.
Wells Fargo Pony Express label, rose, identical with printed frank,
Berthold Type 23 and Tharp-Bartels Type K.
Northern Pacific Express frank, black, with two Wells Fargo
handstamps, purple Portland Oregon (Oct . 7 ) and magenta San
Francisco (Oct. 9), combination u~e in 1887.
11

11
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WESTERN EXPRESS FRANKS AND CORNER CARDS -- Part Four
(Additions to those illustrated in Thorp-Bartels Catalog)
by H. H. Clifford

First a note of apology for a small omission in the last issue of WE.
It was stated that an extra copy of the photo-page was enclosed for reference
purposes; but it was inadvertently left out. You will find it enclosed with
this issue.
Of the 77 additional franks and corner cards i llustrated in the three
previous issues, many lacked information as to their color. The colors of
the 7 "unknowns" in Part Two, appearing in the April 1955 issue, 'vere published in the last issue. Thanks to Dr . Sheldon GOODMAN 've are now able
to state the colors of many more of those in Part One, appearing in the
January 1955 issue, as follmv-s:
Black for the follovring: Anderson's Pony Exp., Brents & Nelson's B. C.
Exp., Burdin's Exp., Calif. Letter Exp., Chase's Exp., Earley's S. F. Letter
Exp . , English & vlells Exp., Freeman (Atlantj.c States Exp.), Hopkinson's Exp.
(smaller), Keene & Hurley, and Landis' Exp . (oval). Green for Clarke's
Centennial Mail Exp. Black and maroon for Karns & McConkey's Exp.
That still leaves a few for which we have no colors. It will certainly
be appreciated if WCS members will check their collections, and advise us of
the colors of the following frru1ks and corner cards:
From Part One -- January 1955 issue:
Adams & Co. -- circular corner card.
Cheyenne & Black Hills.
Everts Wilson ( savT- tooth border) .
Ish & Bailey (Hailey).
Kellogg & Co's Express.
Landis' Express (scroll type).
From Part Three -- July 1955 issue:
Pacific Express Company (late).
N. 0. Pauly's Express.
Penny Post Co.
Public Letter Office, Paid 15 Cts.
Public Letter Office (horseman).
When vlCS members submit photos or photostats of covers to your Editor,
will you PLEASE state the col ors of t he markings? That vdll save all of us
a lot of time, and render your contribution just that much more valuable.
And if possible, state the Thorp-Bartels envelopes on which those markings
appear. If you don't know how to identify the envelopes, then send the
covers to your Editor; or else send them to Pep THORP, so that he can check
them. See Pep's article elsewhere in this issue. And remember, when sending
covers, to state their value for insurance purposes -- otherwise we are in
the dark when it comes to registering the return shipment.
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Illustrated herewith are 15 additional franks and corner cards, in
addition to those illustrated earlier this year. For 7 of these, we are
indebted to Art V. FARRELL. Albert PHILLIPS supplied the Hinckley; and
Noble HETHERINGTON the Sanderson. The balance are from your Editor's
collection. As usual, an extra copy of this photo-page is enclosed in
case you \vant to cut it up f or reference purposes (unless another grievous
oversight occurs, as it did last issue).
Adams & Co's Express Pittsburgh -- red corner card, on stampless, March 1854.
Adams & Co's Nevr York & Virginia Express -- black corner card on stampless.
(Question: Is this the western Adams'? The"& Co." suggests YES; but the
address is that of the eastern Adams. Anyone have the answer?)
J. B. Ford ' s Rocky Mountain Express -- black or blue frank on 3¢ 1864 env.
Haggard. & Dennee's Express -- black fran$ on 3¢ 1861 env.
Hinckley & Co's Express-- (color?)-- frank or corner card?
Idaho Stage Co ...• S.B. --black corner card on stampless .
Mackay & Central Idaho Stage Co. -- black corner card on stampless.
Northwestern Stage Co. (larger) -- black corner card on stampless.
Northwestern Stage Co. (smaller) -- black corner card on sta1npless.
SR NP E. (Salmon River & Nez Perce Express) -- bl ack frank ( '?) on 3¢
1864 env. (Unfortunately, this is just a cut-square; not a cover.)
J. L. Sanderson & Co's Coast Overland Mail -- black corner card on stampless.
South Boise Express-- black frank. (Farrell says this is j ust a "piece".)
Southern Express Co. "From Houston" -- bl ack corner card on 3¢ 1864 env.
Southern Express Co. "From ....... " -- black corner card on 3¢ 1864 env.
Southern Overland Mail & Express, Barlow & Sanderson (rectangular, upper
right) -- black corner card on sta.'llpless. (Tvro other types will be illus trated in the next issue, both of which have the engraving in the upper
left corner, one oval and the other rectangular.)

***********

*****

REFERENCE BOOKS FOR 'YJES'l'ERN COVER COLLEC'rORS
The Champoeg Press recentl y published "A Pony Expressmen's Recollections"
by Isaac Van Dorsey Mossman, with an introduction a nd notes by J. Heine Christ.
This is the Mossman of Mossman's Express and Mossman & Miller's Express,
operating from eastern Hashington into Idaho . A most valuable reference work,
costing only $5.00. Since only 500 copies were designed and printed by Lav~on
Kennedy, it might be well to get your copy without delay from your own book
dealer, before the edition is exhausted.
This month the Philatelic Research Society is publishing "A Century of
California Post Offices", by our fellow-member Walter N. FRICKSTAD. This
book, costing $12.50, will be a "must" for every collector of California
postmarks. Judging from the formal announcement, this will be a most
scholarly work, covering some 4240 post offices in thi s state from the beginning in 1848 through June 1955. In addition to the list of off ices,. alphabetically and by counties, there are 21 official and unofficial lists from
1848 to 1860, and an appendix covering county area and boundary changes.
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I will buy, sell, or exchange express
and Territorial covers from Idaho,
~1ontana, Wyoming.
LYNN CRANDALL,
Box 687, Idaho Fall s, Idaho.
Hanted: For my new Western Cover
Collection - exceptional material
for which I will pay premium prices,
including stamples~ >-rith striking,
scarce markings an~ the rarer types
of express and pony covers . 1-!ould
appreciate opportunity to purchase
your duplicates and unwanted items.
Charles ;F. MERONI, Esq., 53 \-Jest
Jackson ·Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.
TOP PRICES PAI D: For Hel ls Fargo,
vlestern Express and Western Town
covers. Also have over 100 duplicate Western Covers to sell or trade.
Write your needs. HOWARD A. MADER,
633 Brenner St., Salem, Oregon.
HANTED: Uta.h, vJyoming, Arizona,
Montana covers prior to 1890. H'ill
buy or trade covers your State.
La Mar PETERSON, 2159 Green St.,
Salt Lake CHy, Utah.

\<IESTERN COVERS H.ANTED: Expresses,
Territorial, Ships, Packets, Postmarks. Covers of all types during
181+5-70 period. Letter Sheets and
other collateral material also
desired. We can supply Western
Material for the collector who is
first beginning to accumulate \-!estern
covers, and -...re can add rare and choice
items to enhance the albums of a vrell
knoHn collection, anything from a
ghost town cover to a rare Pony Express cover. Write and l et us know
your wants or ask for our auction
catalog vrhich often contains f i ne
\·Jestern items.
JOHN A. FOX,
173 Tulip Ave., Floral Park, N. Y.

ARIZONA TERRITORIALS; Doing
Historical research, need information
and will purcha,se covers. Send
j. tems an<l price.
Check or immediate
answer by return mail. Also New
Mexico to 1864.
JOHN 0. THEOBALD, 95 Encanto Blvd.,
Phoenix, Arizona.

~·JESTERN

¥
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************************************
H. R. HARMER, ING.
International Stamp Auctioneers
6 West 48th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

15'

'if
'if
'if
15'

are pleased to announce that they will offer
for unreserved sale by auction on
MONDAY, TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 8

-lS

*
*

Part Two of the L.H. Barkhausen Postal Stati onery Collection

~
'if

comprising

-lf

\-/ESTERN FRANKS

'if

*
15'

*
*

*
-lf

15'
-lf

Offered by his order on instructions received from
PRESCOTT H. THORP OF NETCONG, NEW JERSEY
One of the finest, if not the finest, collections of Vlestern
Franks existing. The collection was awarded a Gold Medal at CI PEX,
s i nce when many import ant rarities have been added. The coll ection
contains items such as the superb Dietz and Nelson cover with U.S.
24c and British Columbia 3p adhesives tied with handsome franks,
the superb "St. Joe" Pony - running horse cancel - used to Utah
during the "Mormon" War, some ho.lf dozen Pony Express covers Vlith
running horse cancels, others with the double "Central Overland
Pikes Peak and California" Pony Express ovals, a "Central Overland Pony Express" frank from Carson City - possibly unique .:
'numerous Wells Fargo handstamps, covers of the various Express
Companies such as Bamb er ' s, Francis', Hinckley's, Wood ' s, etc .

*

Also a beautiful collection of "Via Nicaragua", "Ahead of the
Mails", including a Leland and a Sullivan and several "Noisy Carriers", etc . , etc., in fact almost all of the early Express Company
covers.

*
*

Truly a spectacular offering of the most interesting material,
telling the romance of the pioneer days, days when one concern
advertised
"YOU WILL BE TRAVELLING THROUGH INDIAN COUNTRY AND
THE SAFETY OF YOUR PERSON CANNOT BE VOUCHSAFED BY
ANYONE EXCEPT GOD"

'if

*

*
'if

A catalogue, accuratel y and fully described by Mr. Thorp and
liberally illustrated in keeping with the Harmer tradition, has
been automatically sent gratis to all mel!lbers of the "Western
Cover Society".

*
*
*
15'

*

*
*
*
*
'if

*
*
*
*
-l5'

*
*
*
-lf

15'

*
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WELLS, FARGO & CO'S. EXPRESS.

LIST OF OFFICES, AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
44-568_

CORRECTED JULY :lsT::J :LBBO_

BOSTON . •••.....•. Ho.,II::l: Asuu:Y, .A!;"<Jat, 244 \\·ashiugton Street
BREMEN ..•. BLOTH::<I!:It &. 1; IUFE, Cor., Brcmerh:wen, Ge<!stcmullllc
F~ENCE. ITALY ........... . EYRE & J-lt; :.;n:.;~;n>:o;, Con·espon<lcnts
H
URG ..•..•. J.:LKAN & C:o., Corr.,spowlcnts, 14 Hcolbnd lln>ok
H.A NA •• : • •... J. R. l\hRQI:Ern; & L't>., e or., 4:? Calle de l).(nncio
IJIVRE .... ... . No. ATLA~TIC ExPRJ::SS Co., Cor., 82 Hue de Orleans
LIVERPOOL .•. ... ....... Exv.t:.<; & ALLE:o;, Agents, 17 \\'atcr ::\trcct
. . .mpo, Cal ... . \Ym. Kirklaml
Cal. .. Roseberry & Knight
AJbaworth, W. 'f .. .. ....... . I
$prague & Fairweather I
Alameda, Cal ...... P. L. 8hoaff
Albany, Or .... .. .. . lJ. G. Clark
bion, Cal. ... L. K Whi~ & Co
biou, I. T . ..... James Basc<>m
leghauy, Cal. ..... S. S. Crafts
ma, Cal ..... Mrs. A.M. Gates
~. Cal .. ........ James Allen
tamont, Cal. .. . J. B., Callic?tt
uras, Cal. ..... . .. N. 13. Rme
Alvarado, Cal ... E. A. Richmotul
AlviSo, Cal. ... ....... Juo. Karr
Amador, Cal ........ C:. Flcehart
Amity, Or .... .. . R. L. Simpson
Anaheim, Val. .. A. Langen berger
Anderson, Cal ...... E. Anderson
Angela, Cal. ...... J. C. Scrihner
.An~oob, Cal ...... Baker & Otlen
~ Cal. ..... \V. H. Stedman
Arbuckle, Cal. ...... C. J. Freese
Arcata, Cal. ..... Geo. If. Tilley
ArioyoGraude, Cal . Mcherin Bros
Aahlalld, Or ..... J. 0. Fountain
.Aat.l)ma, Or ....... A. V au Duscn
.Mlnlrn, Cal. .... .... . .... ... I
Andrews & Hollenbeck I
Allrora., Nev .... . C. Novacovich
Aut:ora, Or .. A. \Y. Hildebrandt
Au$tW, Nev .. G. H. \V. Crookett

Aain,

~

t:

Ba.l<erCity, Or ... C.M. . Kellogg
~&ket-sfield, Cal. ... Ahnzo Coons
.&anning, Cal. ... Addie It. Taylor
Buta, Cal. .. ...... R. \Yootl, Jr
¥,lett Springs, Cal. . . . . . . . . l
o~,' Sc_udamore, ]{eyn.old~ & Co I
bit&VIA, Cal ...•.. . (,. <;. Bayley
»•tic Mountain, Nev. . . . . . . . I
Jno. ,V. McWilliams l
~r Valley, Cal .... l\1. Now11~;tn
J\.4,11, dl1". N .-,v
\ V K l-4 1otlh
1

i

Centrmille, Jo'rcsno Co., Cal. ..
Max l"rankenau I
C-eutre,·ille, I. T .. .M. Jo'. W aldrou
Cerro Uordo, Cal. ..·.......... I
J. 1'. Belsha'v &. Vo I
Ceres, Cal. ... ..... . . J. H . l'ross
Cherry ()reck, Kev.Paullllit<Jhell
Chi~:o, Cal .. . .... Chas. Faulkner
Chinese, Cal. .C. " · · H. Solinsky
Chualar, Cal. . . ..... J. C. Droge
Cisco, Cal ....... R. A. Camp hell
Clarksburg, Cal. .. D. G. \\' ebher
Clayton, Val . ... ...... . C. Rhine
Clipper )!ills, Cal. .. H. F. Clark
Clo,·erdalc, Cal .... . . I. E. Shaw
Colfax, Cal ....... . W. B. Storey
Colfax, \Y. 1' . .... Renshaw Dros
Collinsville, Cal .... W .. Hn~king
Colton, Cal. ....... L. I-;. Mosher
Volumbia, Cal . . .. . . H. Se,·ening
Columbus, Nev ...... Fred. Conn
Columbus House, CaL J. H. Drake
Colusa, Cal. ........ B. A. l'ryor
Concor<l, Cal. ....... Bacon & Co
Contention City, A. T ..... .. . I
A. C. Cowan i
soppcropol_is, Cal. ... ~V. II. l 'Me
Conlclta, Cal. ..... \\. T ..)cw<Jll
CO\·innc, C tah ..... E. P. Ac lams
Cornucopia, Nev .. E. A. Go•><l win
Cornwall, Cal. . . . . V. P. Lyntlall
Corvallis, Or ... L. G. Klin~ & Co
Cottage Grove, Or ..... .. .. .. i
E. W. \Vhii'J>le &. Brn j
C:ottonwoo<l, Cal. ... . H. Foster
CoultetTilla, Cal. \Y. J. :McCarthy
Coartlant!, Cal ... Wm. H. Myers
Con:lo, Cal . ..... . Henley & Hca
Crescent C.:ity, C.:al. ... J . G. Wall
Ct·csccn~ :\!ills, Cal. .J. S. Carter
Cressey, Cal ..... . .... E. J. Ohls
C:rcswdl, Or ....... J. T. Gilfry
Cro~" ( '•·cc k , Cal. C. T~.•T. Kitchcucr
('ull'I\\'M t'o\'n, ( '"l

.J.H l\i n1hn ll

LONDON ......... . ..... En·&~ & ALLE~>, Agents, 99 Cannon Street
LOS ANGELES, CAL .. \\"M. P1unnur, Agt., cor. Main and Court Sts.
NEW YORK ... .............. . H. B. .PARSO:S!;, Agent, 65 Broadway
OGDEN, UTAH ...... ... ... ..... . ..... ....... H. M. DooLv, Agent
PANAMA .. .................. ... H .,;:-;w; EHnMANN, Correspondent
PARIS . •..•........ No. ATLANTIC ExPRESS Co., Cor., 7 Rue Scribe
PORTLAND, OR .... DunLEY EVAN:>, Agent, cor. First and A Streets

ROME, ITALY ... . J. S . DuMARESQ & Co., Cor., 26 Piazza di Spagna
SACRAMENTO, CAL .... FELIX TRACY, Agt., 46 and 48 Second Street
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH : .... ,J. E. Door.v, Agent, E. Temple Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL . . H. W. T1-rus, A[:,-t., cor. Sansome and Halleck
SAN JOSE, CAL ...• ...•.••.. ELLIO'r-r REED, Agent, 268 First Street
STOCKTON, CAL . ......•... Tnos. Y. READ, Agent, 182 Main Street
VIRGINIA, NEV .... C. C. PENDERGAST, Agent, 69 and 71 South C St.

Frec»t<Jtte, Cal. .. . . James ;:\!orris
French C<Jrral, Cal .... V. G. Bell
Frendt Uulch. Val .... . T. Plumb
Fre~no, Cal .. .... . Louis Einstein
Fresno Flats. CaL .. J. W. Smith
Fulton, Cal . ....... J. \V. Likins

Pescatlet·o, Cal. .. John Garretson
P etaluma, Cal .. . ... .. . A. Henry
l'henix, A. T .......... L . Jilson
Pino, Cal ..... .... . J. 0. Loomis
Pinole, Cal. .... Jas. M. DeWitt
Pioche, Nev ....... W. E. Griffin
Placerville, Cal ..... A. J. Lowry
Placerville, I. T ... Myer & Smith
Plaiusburg, Cal. .. W . W. Abbott
Pleasanton, Cal .. .... H. Arendt
P lymouth, Cal . ..... Albert Falk
P oint Arena, Cal. .. G. Linderoos
Pomeroy, W . T .... E. T. 'Vil$on
Pomona, Cal. ... ... C. W. Twiss
Portersville, Cal . .. S. M. Gilliam
Port Gamble, W. T. C. A. Kellogg
Portland, Or . .. .. . Dudley Evans
Port Ludlow, W. '1' .. Louis Poole
Port Townsend, \V. 'I' ........
W. H . Llewellyn
l'oso, Cal. ....... C. E. Brimson
l'otter Valley, Cal. T. J. Compton
Prescott, A. '1' ... ... F. W. Blake
Princeton, Cal ....•.. J. S. Wall

Galt, Cal. . .. . . . I<'. C. Pomeroy
<i euoa, Ncv . . ..... J . It. Johnson
Georgetow1 , Cal. ........ .... I
Sorn berger & Lane \
C:ennnnto" n, Cal. Eppinger &. Vo
Gen·ni~, Or .. .. .... N. Uoodman
I ;eyscn·i!le, Cal .... . A. D. Keith
Gihsom·ille, Cal . . . \Volter$ & Br"
<;ilroy, Cal. .... .... J. R. Payue
Globe, A. T ...... J. J. Vosburgh
Golconda, Nev ... . .. J . D. Gra<ly
Goldendale, W. 1' . .. B. F. Saylor
Gol<l Hill, Nev .. \Y. H. Blaunllt
Goltl Run, Cal. Tho~. E. P. ::ihatlc
Gonzales, CaL Sarles & Widcmann
Goshen, Cal. .... C. H. Schi,·eley
Goshen, Or ........ J. Handsaker
Grauge,·ille, Cal. ..... H. Nathan
Grantsville, Ncv ... A. B. Harvey
Grass \'alley, CaL .. S. l'. Dorsey
Urayson, Cal. .. . J. H.. McD.mahl
Green,·ille,Cal.McBeth&Compton
Gre~nwoo<l, CaL .. J. \Vinkelman
Gritlley, Cal .... .. .. . L. C. Stone
Gnaclalnpe,Cal.H ..J.Laughlin&Co
Gualala, Cal ..... C. D. ltohinson
(}uaymM, :\lex ... ... . A. Willard
UucmcYille. Cal. ....... G. Dietz
Halleck, Ne,· .. .. .. A. J. Hatch
Habey, Or ........ M . V. Koontz
Hamilton, Nev ...... Everts & Co
Hamlet, Cal. . . . . .. . ... A. Huff
Hanford, Cal ...... Ben. Donager
Harrisburg, Val. .G. \V. Peacock
I hrri.<hurg, Ot· . . .. ....... ... 1
~ ~~· it.l!!

H•·w;ll!jd....!.\ !.:!!j

Lewiston, I. T . Loewen berg Bros
Lincoln, Cal ... .. A. C. Ffeming
Little Lake, Cal. . .. . K Barnett
Li,·e Oak, C.:al. .... H . J. Godfrey
Livermore, Cal . . . J. L. Mitchel
Lockeford, Cal ........ M. Bruml
LO<li, CaL .... ...... C. 0. Ivory
Lompoc, Cal .. . ... B. F. Tucker
Lone Pine, Cal. .John J. Stewart
Los Alamos, Cal. ... J.D. Snyder
Los Angeles, ()al .. \V m. Priclham
Los Batlos, Cal ... M. Korn & Son
Los Oatos, CaL . A ..T. McFarland
Los Medanos, Cal ... S. Robinson
Lovelocks, Nev .. H. C. Emmons
Lower Lake, Cal ...... Getz Bros
Lutody, Cal. ... H. N.H. Brown
Maclera, Cal .. .... Ed win Moore
Madison, Cal ...... John Penney
~!ammothCity, Cal·L. \Vallerstein
:\bricopa, A. T . ...... A. Vonton
:'II:•rion, Or .... R. H. Rutherford
Mariposa, Cal ....... J. H . Miller
Marshall, Cal .... F. H. \Vheeler
~1 artinez, Cal. . Geo. A. Sherman
Marysville, Cal ...... J. B. J:o'uller
Mason Valley, Nev ... J.D. Craig
;\lax well, Cal ... C. J . R. Ballard
i\Iaytield, Cal. 'Valter Henderson
:'.Iazatlan, Mex .. ... K G. Kelton
Mc()uy, Or .......•. D. W. Sears
:\!c::\Iinnville, Or .. B. F. Hartman
)Ierulocino, Cal .. ... .. K Brown
i\lcnlv Park, Cal. :r. D. \Vakelee
:\lerc~d, Cal .. . ... ... S. 0. Bates
:\lcri,lian, Cal. Burgett, Moore& Co
Michigan Bar, Cal. . . C. H. West
;:\Iichig11n Bluff, Cal . Walt. Willey
Mic l<lle~wn, Val . .. Davit! Lobree
Midway, Cal. .•. Hcinhold Haera
i\ltlford, Utah ........ J . P. Bush
:\I illhrac, Cal ..... , .. C. S. f;recn

l

Quartz burg, I. T ... R. G. Allen
Quincy, Cal ••••.••. J. R. Wyatt
Ravenna, Cal ...•. \V. C. Bowers
Reading, Cal. ... .. .. R. G. Dunn
Red Blulf, Cal .. . W. B. Cahoone
Uedwood City, Cal. . ... .. ...
Vhamberlain & \Vilcox
Reno, Nev . . .......... R. Smith
Hio Vista, Cal. .... ........ . )
Wilcox, Ruble & Dozier I
R ipon, Cal ......... D. F. Yaple
Hiverside, Cal.Lyon & Rosenthal
Uooklin, Cal. . . . .. L. G. Smith
Hohner ville, Cal ... A. J. T~t-rell
Roseburg, Or . . .. .... G . I. Fuller
Roseville, Cal. ...... T. R. Jones
Rough ,'l, Hendy, Cal . . ......

.:!i!! c:i.c v._~· v .. w. w. ( 'nUl~!._ ._

·!

·J

.J .~n!Jlottlu•ut!£.

Soda Springs, Cal.Geo. Campbell
Soledad, Cal .... .. .. E. S. Barry
Sonoma, Cal . ... F. Duhring & Co
Sonora, Cal ...•.. Chas. E. Street
Soquel, Cal. ..... D. J. Cumming
South Vallejo, Cal A. L. Williams
Spadra, Cal. ... . .. G. M. Bowers
Spanish Ranch, Cal ..... .... .
Thompson & Kellogg
Spanishtown, Cal. . Walker & Co
Spenceville, Cal........•..... !
Steiner & Waterman \
Spokane Falls, W. T ......... !
McCammon & Whitman I
Spring City, Nev ...... A. Gintz
Steilacoom, W. T ... E. A. Light
Stockton, Cal. .•• Thoa. Y. Read
Suisun, Cal. ... . .. . F. H. Lewis
Sulphur Bank, Cal .... F. Fiedler
S ummit, Cal ...•. C. M. \Vooster
Sumner, Cal. .... . J. A. Sampson
Sunol, Cal ... .... .... Mark Ager
Sutro, Nev ....... J. R. McGurn
Sutter Creek, Cal. ,V.T. "'ildman
Sweetland, Cal .... B. & J. Wood
Tacoma, W. T .... J. S. Walker
Teeoma, Nev ....• C. \V. Burton
Tehachapi, Cal ... . W . H. Knapp
Tehama, Cal . ..•.. Chas. Harvey
T errace, Utah .. .... J. A. Jacobs
Toano, Nev . ..... M. \V. Gordon
Tocaloma, Cal. .... P. J. Shafter
Todds Valle[• Cal.A.A.Pond&Co
Toml!-les, ()a. •••••••••• A. Kahn
Tombstone, A. T ... M. Williams
Tracy, Cal. ........ James Agler
Tres Pinos, Cal ....... M . Hogan
Trinity ()entre, Cal .......... t
Murray & Brincard I
Truckee, Cal. Sisson, \Vallace&Co
Tucson, A. T ... M. B. Van Fleet
Tulare, Cal. Sisson, \Vallace & Co
Turlock, Cal ....... \V. J. Brown

l

Tur unru. Or_.._.

•••• H..:._.0 ~r~.~.~_r~~~·

.&a» niug, Cal. . . . Atldi o H. 'l'~>yl(H'
Buta, Cal. .. . ..... lt. \\'ood, Jt·
¥,lett Springs, Cal . . . . . . . . . l
• ' Scudamore, Jteynolds & Co I
~t.t.via, Cal. ... .. ,(;. U. Bayley
B-'tlo Mountain, Nov ........ I
Jno. W. Mc \\'illinms I
.Bear Valley, Cal. ... l\1. Newman
l>ellndlle, Nev ..... \V. S. Stono
Ble!mout, Cal. ..... W. E. Wilson
Belmon t, Nev ..... . John T•·olson
Benicia, Cal. ..... . A. ) !cDvnell
Benson, A. T .. . . ....... L. Fidk
Benton, Cal .... <.:rcascr & :\lillnor
:Becwawe, Nev .. \V. F. \\'amsloy
Berend&, Cal.. .Geo. J. \YOQ<Irnff
8el'kaley, Cal Gotshall & ;\lcClain
&rryvale, Cal. .... G. Lamphier
Bieber, Cal. .......... N. fl•eber
b iggs, C~ ........... D. L. Cecil
Big O~k Flat, Cal. ... Wm. Urich
b Pme ~ Cal ...• D. P. 1\Iacartet·
:BiShop C1eek, Cal. .. . .. . . . .. .
J. H. Stoutenborough
Black Diamond, Cnl .. P. Bargion
B lacks, Cal ....... R. M. Huston
BloomficlJ, Cal ...... C. Stewat·t
J\lue Calion, Cal. . . C. B. Patrie It
'Boca, Cal. ..... . .... L. K Donn
Bodega, Cal. ..... J. :IIcCaughey
"Bodega ltoa<ls, Cal. .J. C. Mol'l·i~
Bodie, Cal ... . ... .. \ V. A. Atlce
Boise City, I. T .. . A. H. BomtiiH'
Boon,·illc, Cal. ... Hogcrs & Hnn t
BorJcn, Cal . ....... . N. ;\I ann.s•e
Brentwood, Cal. . C. n.. Es talJrO<lk
B ridgeport, Cal. .. F. F'. Ham<lon
Bristol, Ne v ........ J. N. C'urtis
Brouco, Cal ..... . , . E. W. Pierce
Hrowns, Nev ... ....... H. Henn
Browns,·illc, Cal .. A. J. Hnnkins
Brownsville, Or .... 0. P. Cusho\\'
Burney Valley, Cal . llolocrt(.irc\\'~
Byi"<m, Cal ... .. \V. J. Casselman

!

C ahto, Cal .... Simpson & White
Caliente, Cal ....... . E. B. L<"·o
C•li~toga, Cal.. Fronk Champion
~ahans, Cal .. ... A. H. Denny
Camanche, Cal. .. N. Zimmel'llnn
Cambria, Cal. .. . . G. \\'. J:nmngu
~amhricl~c, N~v .. J .
~~'illiamH
IJnmpo :-.ceo, Cal. .. ( •. \ •oua,oux
Campt•m,·illc, Cal ....J. P. Bmwn
Canclclaria, Ku,· .... Tnlhut floot
Canutl\'illc, Or ... (: co.\\', Hiclollc
IJapistnuw, Cal. ... ~I. Mt:n•lcls .. u
Carl in, Nc\' .. .. . J. A. :\lcTnto)Sh
Cnrs(!n C:ity, Nov .. H. L. Ti ckner
: !asa. nnuule, A. 'l' . . (:. Jr. Bow~,; I'
I 'Mtro,·ilh:, Cnl. .. \\'. H . (:ilmon
( 'cntl'lll City, l'al ............. I
K reid(!] & l'lc i ~h cr i
Contet·,·ille, Ot· .... Cook & Jn·inc
'::cnt•·c,· illc, Alamctlt\ Co., Cal I
Salz & (.'~ i

!I.

( 'uu lLon·illu, Cal.\\' . J . :\I<;Carthy
Vou rtlancl, Cnl . .. Wm. H. i\Iycrs
l'o,·clo, Ca l .. . .. .. Henley & Rca
Crescent City, Cal. . . . J. G. \\'all
Ct·osccnt :\fills, Cal. . J . S. Carter
Cre~sey, Cal. .. . ... ... E. J . Ol,ls
Creswell, Or .... ... J. T. Gilfry
Cross l'rec k, Cal. C. F.J. Kiteheuer
Culfcys l'•"'e, ()al. .J. S. Kimhnll

.\lui'Cc<l, cal.
:i. c:. Untc~
.\lcri.liau, Cal. Burgett, Moore& Co
Miohigan Bar, <.:al. .. C. H. West
:\lichig"n Bluff, Cal. Wn.Jt. Willey
Mi<hlie~wn, ()al. .. DaviJ Lobree
Miuway, Cal. ... Heinhold H aera
:\lilforJ, Ut...h . ... .. . . J. P. Bush
:\Iillbme, Cal. ....... C. S. Orecn
:\Iill t 'ity, Nov .... W. W. Coffin
.\l tllvillu, (Jal .. .. Oscar C•·omwcll
:\l ill\'ille, A. T ....•. D. <;. Field
Milpitas, Cal. .... .. .... P. <..:lark
:Hilton, Cal. .. .... . A. Jo'. Ba:r:'ton
Minersville, Utah .. J. H. Dupaix
Modesto, t:al ....... J. F. Swain
:\loh:.,·e, Cal. •.. .. S. Lowenber!:1
~Iukelumue Hill,Cal.J. B. Terrill
.\:lontc, Cal ... ..... 0. H . Burke
Montcrc,y, Cal. .... J. B. Snively
:\Ionticcllo, Cal . . ..... J . .Hunter
~Iorey, Ncv ... M. E. Bernheimer
:\loscow, Cal. .... .. . C. E. FieM
:\Ioscvw,I. T. W.J. McConnell& Co
:\!ountaia View,Ca!.S. \Yeilhcimer
Murphys, Cal. ... .. . . . R. Senter
0

Halleck, Ne\' ...... A. J. Hatch
·Halsey, Or ... . .... M. V. Koontz
H:unilton, N ev ...... Everts & Co
Hamlet , Cal... . ...... . A. Hulf
H:tnford, Cal ...... Ben. Donager
Harrisburg, Cal. .0. \V. l'eacock
Ha.rrishurg, Or .... . ... .. ...
Smith, 13rMiicl•l & t 'o
l hrdha\v, A. T ..... \V. Lo' • •\Jill~
H:wilnh, Cal ....... , ... K Cohn
Hayw:t.nls, Cal ..... Geo. Brown
Heahlsburg, Cal. ..... Lo,·e Bros
H~pJmcr, Or . ..... ;f. P. Bushee
H·ll~l,uro, Or .... \\ . D. P1ttengor
Hills Ferry, Cal ..... S. Newman
Hollister, Cal ... .... A. L. ~mith
Honcut, Cal ....... D. P. Merrill
Hopl:uul, Cnl ... \\'. \\'. Thatcher
Hornitos, Cal .... Andrew ()Ieese
Howard~, Cal. ... (.. .car Colli~ter
How lands, Cal. T. A. McFarlaml
Hubbard, Or .. .. .. ... Leo Frictl
Humboldt, Nev .. L. A. Blakeslt:e
Hydt<s,·illc, Cal .. . l~obert Porter

·l

D allas, Or ............ J.D. Lee
Dalles (T he), Or .. ... H. B. !lee..!
Dar\\'in, Cal. Waterman & 0 ' Brion
Da,·is,·illc,Cal.A. C. Collins&Vo
u,,yton, Cal ...... Jno. 0 . ~larch
Dayton, Nc\' ....... ... M. :\Icyer
DaytAJII, \\·. T .... . .. Emil Uorics
D.:.:oto, Cal. ........ . A. J. Hare
Do:cth, N c,· . ......... E. L. Seitz
Delano, l'al ...... . ..• J as. Carey
Derry, Ot· ..... .... . . A. :->amuels
Diamoutl.'{p'gs,Cal. K G.Brac !bury
Dixon, C:•l ...... . Etl. E. Leake
D•Jwnoy, Cal .... .. . J . K. Bnuks
Do\\'nic,·ille, Cal. ... J. \\'. Orear
Dmins, Ot· .........John C. Drain
Drytown, l'al .. . \Vm. Jennings <lnh o City, I. T .Jamcs l\loriarty
Duncans i\Iill, Cal .. .. .. C. Queen n<lepcn<lcnce,Cni.H:wris & lthino
Dunnigan, Cal. .... . . \Vm. Earll I mlepetulcnco, Or ... J. l\l. Adair
Durham, Cal .... (.;has. J. Arlam s lo•le, Cal . ... .. ... Goo. \ Voolscy
Outch Flat, Cnl. .. E. L. McClure Iowa Hill, Cal , .... . J. W. Chinn
Isleton, Cal . ..... P. H. Gardi ner
E ast Oaldand,Cai.Steerc & Cvlhy
Eolclys Laudi ng, Cal. .... •.... ! J acinto, Cal . .... 1'. N. Aronson
C. .T. DiefctulorlT 1 .J:\ckson, Cal . .. B. F. Rich tmeycr
El Dornrlo, Cal. . Hirsh &Cuhlcntz .Tacksonvillc, Or . . C. C. Beek1uan
Elk Oro,·c, Cnl. .. J·. N. An,)rcws .J:\mcsto\Vu, Cal . B. F. Bn tterllolJ
Elko, ,N.,,. .. .... . . H. ?II. fl rant .J mnison City, Cal. .. . ....J. Olsen
r: tmir:t, Cal . ... .... . A. A. H oyt .r.,ffcrson, Or ...... S. T. Johnson
Emig rant (Jap, C:al.L. H.lbnmrd .Tolon, Cn.l ......... T. T. Ti<lhall
Emmaton, Cal. .. . ..J. :\I. Upham Junction, Or ...•.... G. F. Craw
l·:mJ•iro City, Nev. W.O. H.:\lartin
Emvirc City, Or. H. ~en;;~ta.ckcn K clscy,·illc, Cal . .. . ..• .. ....
Etna, Cal ....... ... .. . A. ~wain
A. A. Slocum &; Sou
En::;.!nc City, Or . .. ... . . .... I Kelton, Ut:\h .. ... B. :II. Mallory
.J. B. Underwood ,'1:, l'u i Kcmdllc, Cal .... Andt·cw Brown
Eurck:-o, Cal. .... ...T. A. \\'at.'ill.n King~lmrl?, Cal .... E. R. Kinney
Eureka, Ncv . .... ...J. )1. Sciht.:rt Knights hrt·y, Cal. A.M. Valpey
J:.:nrcka ~Iills, Cal. . .. \\'m. johns Kni~hts La1Hling, Cal.:S. J.Frrctt
1\.nox\'ille, Cal. .. . W . .P. \\'ilsou
F all lti,·cr, Cal. .. Winter & Cox 1\.u:·!Jcls, Cal ......... . V. Hauer
Farmington, Cal ... . H. <;. Frnst
'·'dt•m, Cal ....... l'. H . \\'inter L n r:t•(\H<IC, Ot·. \V. A. \Voratell
i-'<:1'11< !ale, Cal ....... Alfoni u,.,,,. L:t (:range, Cnl.J. A. Hammond
Firoh:,mghs, Cal . ....... .J. :llcycr L:lkcpurt, Cal. ... G. A. Lyon, .Jr
Fi~hcrmau~ Hay, Cal .. . Fisk Bro" Lakeview, Or ........ Gen. Conn
Vi;~<li ~Iii!, <.::.! . .. H~>wanl Fustt!r La l'az, L. C ...... DM·id Turner
Florence, A. T ... f:eo. A. :Ur.;wn Lapo•·tc, C:tl . . . . . . . . S. \Vhccle•·
FIMin, l'al .. ... ... Fr<:d Sugolen Lathmp, ~'al. .. .•T. A. Shepherd
Volsmn, Cal. .. . ..J. H. nnnth:un Latrohc, Ual. . . . . C. W. Duden
Forl,c,.toown, Cal. BI'Ooks & Parlin Lawrence, l'al. .. A. C. Lawrence
Forc"t t'itv, Cal .. Cha~. Hdntzen Lebnnon, Or .. .. f.:l. H. L'langhton
Forest (: ro\·c, Or .... . S. Hughes Leeds, l' tnh ...........T. H . It icc
l"or~st H ill, Cal. ... . F. <.:. :-::wart Lcm•>orc, Cal .. . Launcelot Clih·oy
F(Jrt J onos, C:t.l .... A. B. Carlock Lewis, Ncv .... ... , .Jnsoph Hill
Frau!<towt, Ncv.J . .H. Har~t>nrt Lewiston, l'al . ..... . H . B. Hays

f
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N apa, Cal. . ... ... J. F. Lamdin
N :warro, Cal .••.. Chas. Wintzer
Nelson, Cal. . . ... .. F. C. Nelson
N e,·acla, Cal. ...... A. D. Tower
Newark, Cai.F'. \V. Montgomery
Newcastle, Cal. . .. ... D. A. Rice
Newhall, Cal. .. . John T. Gi fford
Ne w H ope, Cal. . ... A. Thornton
Nic:\'!io, Cal. ... . .. . .. H. F. Taft
Ni los, C:tl. .. .... \Vm. M ortimer
1'onl, Cal. Colby, PonJ& Haugh ton
North /:ian Juan, Cal. A. B. Swan
Nor th Yambill, Or. A. D. P.nnnels
Nurtvnvillc, Cal. . \ V. J . Tingman
Norwalk, Cal .. . . .... . F. Bishop
O akdale, Cal. . ... ... J. S. Ker'i·
Oakland, Cal .. . .. R. C. Gaskill
Oaklaml, Or .... .... J . H. Shupe
Oak,·ille, Cal. ... James McQuaid
Ogclen, Utah ...... R. M. Dooly
Ofcma, Cal .. Nelson& Friedlander
Olema :-)tation, Cal . .l\I. C. Doody
Olet.-., Cal. ... . ..... R. B. Wight
Olympia, \Y. T .... E. A . Stevens
Oraugo, C:\1 .... . J . ·\V-; Anderson
Oregon C!ty, Or.HenryJ.Hao·•li•~g
Orlaml, Cal. . .... J. l\Itehel &; Co
Oro\'ille, Ual.Rideout, :::>ruitb&Co
P acheco, Cal. ...... M. Kalisky
l'aJi,a<le, N ev .. .. . B. S. Soth ern
Pantano, A.'£ .. Tully, Ochoa&Co
l'ar:~ l isc, Nc,· .... !..:. D. Rowmnn
l'arai~" :-)prings,Cal. H. F . Hee,·e
l'a~o l:ohles, Cal .. .. P. H. Dunn
l'ata ha, \\'. T .... Stiles & Caples
l'cnaw:\wa, W·. 1' .... C. C. l'nun
Punclloton, Or .... Lot Li ,·ermorc
Pe nryn, l'nl .... .. . . John Holdet·

.. ... · "\'vh~~~.· ii,; iJ.~ & -.;..;.~~;. !

Ripon, Cnl. ........ I>. ~·. Yar,lt.1
Hiverside, Gal. Lyon & Roscnt oal
Rocklin, Cal... . .. L. 0. Smith
Uohnerville, Cal ... A. J. Tyrrell
Roseburg, Or . ....... G. I. Fuller
Roseville, Cal ..... . . 'I'. R. J ones
Rough & Heady , Cal. . ....... I
J. Schlotthaucr I
Ruby Hill, Nov .. J . W. Lam hurt
Rutherford, Cal. .. W. H . \Vyatt
Rye Patch, Nov .. . J ohn Borland
Sacramento, Cal .. .. Felix Tracy
Saint George, U. T ... R. C. Lund
~aiut H elena, Cal .... L. Lazarus
Saint Joseph, Or ..... . . R. Leabo
~aint Louis, Cal ...... D. Conlan
Salem, Or ........ D. F. Wagner
Salida, Cal ...... .. B. T. Blmore
~alinas, Cal. ... ... . G. S. Miller
San Andreas, Cal.C.M.Whitlock
San Antonio, Cal FrancisSylvcstcr
San Bernardino, Cal .. R. T. Blow
Sau Bncnaventurn, Cal. . .....
J. n. Wagner
San Diego, Cai..J. \Y. Thompson
San Femando, Cal. A. B. Motfi tt
San Fmncisco, Cal .. H. W. Titus
San Gabriel, Cal. .. H. V. Slosson
San <Jeronimo, Cal .. R. E. P ayne
San Gregorio, Cal. .... Levy Bros
San Jose, Cal .... .. . IWiott Reed
San Juan, Cal. .... . C. 0 . Cargill
San Leandro, Cal. .. H. C. Powell
San Lorenzo, Cal. . . J. L Shimau,
San Luis Obispo, Cal. ........ I
Heo. 13. :::>taniford I
San Lui3 Rey, Cal .. S. C:oltlbaum
:;an ;\lateo, Cal. .... L. J asynsky
San Miguel, Cal. .. Gohltrcc & Co
:;an Pablo, Cal. .... Jas. \V. Leo
~an Qncntin, Cal. .Jno. C. Edgar
San H.afael, Cnl ..... Thos. Bury
Santa Ana, Cal. \V. H. Spurgeon
Santa Barbara, Cal. A. 0. Perkins
:::>ant.'\ Clam, Cal. .. Jno. A. Nace
Santa t:n1z, Cal . ... Il Thompson
Santa ?llonica, Cai.J. C. Olmsted
Santa Paula, Cal. A. K. She)J.'\rd
:Santa fu>sa, Cal. ....... ... ..
Oreathonse & Proct<tr
Seattle, W. T ... Geo. W. Harris
l'iebastopol, Cal. Wilton&Antlrows
Shasta, Cal ....... D. \\' eil & Brv
Shetltls, Or . . ..... C. R. \\'heeler
~heep ltanch, Cal. A. :Fl'ie.lberger
Shemlan, Cal ... .Joseph Schwalbe
~~tingle,?prin,gs, Cal . H. ~· Berry
:S1crr;L Ctty, Cal. .... A. C. Busch
~ierra,·ille, E:al . . .. A. L. Nichols
Sih ·cr l'i ty, I. T . ... \Ym. ~Ioocly
:Sil \'er City, Kc,· . ... J . W . ( lt·ier
Sih ·ert•m, Or .. ... .. J. C. Hayes
Smarst\'illo,l'al.I>aniel ~I cGannoy
Snelling, Cnl . ~imon, Jacob~ & Cv

!
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'l'raoy, (;J'J. ... , ..... ) l\IIIUII .1\ gJo~
'I' rca l'inoa, Cal. ... ... M. Jlug"n
Trinity t!eutro, Cnl. . . . . .. ... t
Murray & Brincard I
Tntckce, Cal. Sil!>lon, \Vallace&()o
Tucson, A. T ... M. B. Van Fleet
T ulare, Cal . Sisson, \Yallacc &; Co
Turlock, C:Ll ..... .. \V. J. Brown
Turners, Or . . . .... Jt. 0. TlumuUI
'l'u~cnrora, Nev .... . MarL. ~nuLh
Tybo, Nev ........ . J. I. Oriflith
U kiah, Cal .....• Sam'! Wheeler
U matilla, Or ...... J. H. K unzie
Union, Or .. .. . . .. Sam'! Hannah
Unionville, Nev .... . Christ Lark
Upper Lake, Cal.R. G. Reynolds
V aca ville, Cal. ... Geo. A. Stone
\ 'aUecito, Cal. .... F. Bacigalupi
\'allcjo, Cal .....•. Sa m'! Duncan
\'alley Ford, Cal ...... .... ..• ~
Brown & Le Baron
Vancouver, W. T .. Thos. O' Neil
Vawlewater, Nev . I. B. G. Isham
Yomli, Nev ...... B. F. \Yhitmer
VIctoria, B. C ...... A. A. Green
Vina, Cal .... .. .. • . . S. C. Dicus
Virginia, Nev .. C. C. Pendergast
Visalia, Cal. ...... Zane Steuben
W adsworth, Nev. Edwin Fowler
Waitsburg, W. T .. W. N. Smith
Walla Walla, \ V.T .E. B. Whitman
Wallula, \V. T .... T. J. Peaho,ly
Walnut Creek, Cal. .. J. :II. Stow
WnlnutGrove, Cal.L.D.Radgesky
Ward, Nev ......... . . Hilp Bros
Washington Camp, A. T . . .. ... .
Washington Com ers, Cal. .... I
Mortimer & \Yamsley 5
Washoe, Nev .. . .. P. N . ?\Inrker
Watsonville, Cal. .J. T. Porter&Co
\\'c.werv ille, Cal. .. :II. F . Grilfiu
Wells, Nc.v ... \Yoodntff <'t Ennor
West Oakland, Cal . H . ~I. l'ollius
Weston, Or . .......• L. 8. \\'ood
Wheatland, Cal. ... . Jno. Landis
Wickenburg, A. T .. C. \Y. Brown
\\'ihl Flower, Cal ... P . D. Jones
Williams, Cal. ...... J. S. RyJer
Willows, Cal. .. H ochheimer & Co
W!lmiugton, CaJW. H.Moult?ror
WmJsor, Cal. .. ... :\V. S ..· Clar
Winnemucca, Nev .. A.J.Shepnrd
Winters, Cal. ... J . B. McArthur
W oo<l bridge, Cal. ... H. Bentley
W oodland, Cal. .. . W. F . :'!loses
Wrights, Cal .. .. .. W. B. WilJe

Y vlo, Cal .... .. .. M. F . Mullen
Yc.>Somite, Cal. .. .. . H . Stegman
Yount,·ille, Cal .. ... D. C. Haski11
Yreka, Cal.. E. & H . Wadsworth
Yuba City, Cal. ... . . J . l\larcuse
Yuma, A. T .. ... F. B. \Yightman

